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The Mune Valentine.
Still fond nod true, though wedded long,

the hard, at eve retired.
Sat musing o'er the annual song

His home's dear Muse inspired :
Andas he traced her virtuesnow

With all Love's vernal glow,
A gray hair from his boded brow
Like faded leaffrom Autumnbough,

Fell to the page below.

lie paused, and with a mournful mien
The sad mementoraised,

And long upon its silvery sheen
In pensive silence gazed;

And if a sigh escaped him then,
It were not strange to say,

Fur Fancy's favorites are butmen,
And who e'er felt the stonic when

First conscious ofdecay ?

Just then a soft cheek pressed his own
With Beauty's fondest tear,

And sweet words breathed in sweeter tone
Thus murmured in his car :

Ah! sigh not, love, to mark the trace
Of Ttme's unsparing wand ;

It was not manhood's outward grace,
The charm of faultless form and face,

That won my heart and hand.

Lo! dearest, mid these matron locks,
Twin-fated with thine own,

A dawn of silvery lustre mocks
'1 he midnight they have known :

But Time to blighted check and tress
May all his snows impart;

Yet shalt thou feel in my caress
No chill of waning tenderness,

No winter of the heart!"

"Forgive me, dearest Beatrice!"
The greatful bard replied

As neater and with tender kiss
lie pressed her tohis side ;

"Forgive the momentary tear
To manhood's faded prime ;

I should have felt, harlot thou been near,
Our hearts indeed have naught to fear

From all the frosts of time!"
Knickerbocker.

Beautiful Fragment.
1 ask thee not to yield thy love,
For that e'en now is mine,

I ask thee not thyfaith to prove—
Thy heart is truth'spure shrine,

Thou canst not paint the lily fair,
Norgild the mine's pure gold—

Nature, has limited a richness there,
Which art can Wet unfold.

But oh! I have one poor request—
Sanctioned by gods and men ;

Thy power can give to leave a zest—
Say, will you grant it then?

She smiled assent. " What is it, life?
The favor now disclose."

Said he--"my own, my clearest wife.
Go wipe the baby's now!"

The American Flag.
Flag of the tree heart's only home,

By angel hands to valor given!
Thy stars have lit the welkin dome,

And all thy hues were horn in Heaven!
Forever float that standard sheet!

Where breathes the foe but falls beforeus,
With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us!

A Compliment.
This earth, till gentle woman smiled,

And back its dal kness
Like snow on some untrodden wild,

Was pure—but oh! how cold!
Ourhearts are lit by woman's eyes,

As stars light up the sky ;
Her love their vital warmth supplies,

Hervoice their melody.

CONNUBIAL I.lOOKi AND EYES.—Amelia
Siincnx, in a letter to a NVestern editor,
unbo,ouis her wrongs us follows: I mar-
ried &oleo% eight yearsago, at which time
my gowns were Listened by eight hodts
and eyes. Now,Sir; you will readily con-
ceive thatno woman can completely hook-

and-eye herself. ‘Vh.lst a spinster, she
obtains the aid ofher sister, cousin, moth-
er, or Betty the maid. When she be-
comes a married woman, the hook-and•
eye duty naturally devolves upon the hus•
baud. For the first year of my marriage,
Simeox, like an affectionate husband,
hook-and-eyed the whole eight; the sec-
ond year, lie somewhat peevishly restrict-
ed his a ttentioq to seven; the third to six;
the fourth to five ; the fifth to fnur, and so
on decreasing until this morning, the an-
niversary of the eighth wedding day—-
when you would have supposed him pos-
sessed by the dearest and fondest recol-
lections, he dropped another hook-and-
eye, intimating to me that for the term of
his natural life lie should restrict himself
to one—the hook •and -eye at the top. As
I know, Mr. Editor, you have a crowd of
female readers, I thought it a duty I owed
to my sex to warn them, through the me-
dium ofyourcolumns, ofthe craftness,and

must say it—the selfishness of man.
They will, I hop, take warning by my
condition ; and ere they enter into matri-
mony, stipulate for a due performance of
toilette attention on the part of their hos.,
bonds. Whilst in our pride, we women
remember that marriage .has its bonds, let
not the men forget that it has also its
"hobs and 'yes.

A Sensible Woman.
A late number of the New York Ex

ress co,:tains the following straight for-
ard, decisive, and at the same time elo•

(pieta reply of a Miss in her teens, to a
y(iung gentleman who had solicited her
heart and hand. It may serve as a model.

C---, May 25,1842.
Dr. J.-1 received yours of the 16th, in

forming me of your attachment for one
%vho it no less attached to you. Having
consulted my parents, 1 find they have no
(objections. Knotting it was a contract for
life, I have considered well the subject,
and have come to the conclusion to accept
your offer. It is something I did not ex-
pect, but since I have been the object of
your choice, may I prove worthy 01 your
love.

Very respectfully yours, ANN

NEXT DOOR TO IT.-" Have you found
your dog which was stolen I" asked a
gentleman on the door step of a certain
provision store the other (lay.

"No, not exactly; but I know where
they sold the sausages:" was the reply.—
Picayune.

ADVEItTPING.—No man, be his line of
business what it will, can prosper in these
times without advertising. This is an
advertising age, it is an advertising coun-
try; nothing can be done without adver-
tising.

Why are ladies dresses about the waist,
like a general meeting Because there
is great gathering there.

Yes and often times a great deal of
bustle.

Trial List for January Term
1843.

First 11 es&
Walters' heirs vs Stoner & Stoner
Ramscy vs Graifins
Waters' heirs vs P.& J. Stoner
Reeder vs Hidings

~.

Fin.Ster% Ex'rs vs WiNVIlt
VUoesiing vs O'Friel's Ex'r
Brown etal vs Helzell &Olinger
Hew it vs Sleds
Bosserman vs Royer etal
M'Closkey vs Shorno's Ex'rs
Deford vs Ennis
Carter et al v s Shugart & Myers
Johnston vs Denlinger et al
Hooper vs Green & Devor
Banks • vs Chilcote
Culbertson for use vs Betts
INI,r; ton et al vs Swoope
OTriel's Ex'rs vs Hatfield
Bo.or vs Brown et al
111'Alanvil, vs Morrison

Second Week.
Riled vs Hudson
J. M. Bell vs Pollock
Tracy vs Bramwell & Orr
Ingram's heirs vs Curry
Cion'th for use vs Smith et al
Blair vs Jones
Lytle vs Mate
M'Clire vs Port
M'Kee & Hewit vs Shomo's Ex'rs
Christy for same vs John Bossier
M'Kee & Hewit vs same
Gates vs Burge

same vs Same
Hopper vs Lytle etalCarothers vs 6s entz
Patterson vs Caldwell
Speriag et al vs Ennis
Culbertson vs Kemp et al
Ennis vs My ton
Hetherington vs Hewit
Householder vs Anderson
Maize vs Glazier
Hemphill vs Ennis
Waggoner A s Hark!erode etal
Ludlow's Adm'r vs Court'
Fiester vs Peebles
Miller vs Goodfellow's Ad
Harned vs Baker & Co.
M'Connell's Adm'r vs M'Namara etal
Holliday's Ex'rs vs Alexander
Jackson vs Reamy
Caldwell vs M'Cauley et alMoorehead vs Leslie
Com'th for use vs M'Cartney et al

same vs Ennis
Reamy vs Kring's Adm'rs
Piper vs Coulter'sAd'mr
Ioevine vs Patterson et al
Bratty vs O'Friel's Ex'rs
Baker & Co. vs Benner
Smith vs Hunter et al
M'Nutt vs Henry

same ys Ezra HartBolinger vs C romwellBlair vs Briggs
Long vs Moore
Cameron vs Megahen
Itel vs Bracht
Moore vs Caldwell et al

Rogers vs Hewit& Fries
Moorehead vs Hulings
Com'th for use ys Lightner et al
Knox vs Bolin

Executors' Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given, that Letters

testamentary on the last will and
testament of Samuel Sprangle, late of
Warriorninrk township, in the county of
Huntingdon, dec'd., have been granted to
the subscribers. All persons therefore in-
debted to the estate of said dec'd., are re•
quested to make immediate payment, and
all having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement, to

ABRAHAM BUCK. r
ASARIAH SACKETS, 5 '"

November 30, 1842.--6t pd.

administrator's 'Notice.
Tr, EWERS of administration on the es-
iaa tate of Nichodemus Benson, late of Tod
township, Huntingdon c,,unty, dec'd., have
been granted to the undersigned. All per-
sons indebted tosaid estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those havingclaims against it will present them properly
authenticated for settlement withoutdelay.

JOHN P. SNARE. Adm'r.
Dec. 14, 1842.--it.

InLANK BONDS to Constables forStay46F,A of Execution, under the new law, just
printed, and for sale, at this ofSc•.

Bite litatirti WEOrni
OF FASHION AND LITERATURE,

The Cheapest and most Elegant
Magazine in the Union,

TWENTY COPIES FOR TWENTY DOLLAR+

This elegant and popular Lady's Meg•
azine will commence a new volume in a
Haile of magnitficence with the January
issue, a numher containing lour splendid
Engravings of the most costly and rxpen-
sive character. The publisher has expe•
rienced, during the past year, the most
unqualified success, and enters upon the
New Year with a determination to out-
strip all cotemporaries

The embelishment of the new volume
are of the most splendid and costly char-
acter, combining every variety of style,
and executed by the first artists the coun•
try can produce. The work has been the

LADIES' FAVORITE,
and this reputation it will continue to
maintain. Hence, the character of its lit-
erature will continue to be such as to coin-
mend it especially to the sex. It will
contain articles from the most popular and
pleasing writer% of the day, on every va-
riety 01 subject, but the work will be in
main devoted to the cultivation of the
home virtues. Hence, must of the stories
will be ofa practical, domestic character,
from the pens of our best female writers.
The literary matter will not be the reflex
of any one female mind, but will contain
the choicest productions of a Galaxy of
Female writers.

The effort shall still be to render the
work an indispensable requisite to the
boudoir of every lady of taste in the land;
and, therefore, not its literary matter a-
lone shall be compiled for their taste, but
lit will contain Monthly Fashions, ele•I gantly colored, which for excellence of
drawing, correctness in every particular,and extreme beauty of the coloring and
engraving shall far excel any frotn other
quarters. The fact that during the last
year the "Lady's World" has been the
"guide book" in matters of taste on cos-
tume in every city of the Union, has given
it a position in the styles, in advance, too,
at least six weeks o/' all others, has placed
ti in the very first rank, us a work of au
thority in mutieu. of dress. it ie a well
known fact, thatMe styles of the "Ladys'
World" appear in the other periodicals,
pretending to give the fashions, often four
months later, when the styles have be-
come common or obsolete.

Lace and Needle work. The most el-
egant and the newest *signs of lace•
work, embroidery, &c., shall be given in
the work, with the latest style of caps,
curtains, head-dresses, ect., rendering
the "Lady's World" a sample tit. useful-
ness as well as oftaste, on thecentre ta-
ble of every Lady.

Of the various styles or engravings
which will grace the pages of this work,
•ve must mention as among the most ele-
gant, .

SARTAIN'S UNRIVALLED MEZZ °TINTS,
which will grace the coning volume, and
excel, in the beauty of design and delica-
cy of finish, any that has heretofore ap-

peared from his burin. Mr. Sartain is
known from one end of the Union to the
other, as the master in this country of this
celebrated style. We have aliently under
way five or six MagnificentPlates of this
celebrated artist fur the new volume, and
shall follow them up with Mezzotints from
every artist of repute in the country.—
The most finished and beautifulLine and
Stipple Engravings will also grace the
pages of the work, from the hands of
the very best artists the country can
produce. in fine, every variety and
novelty of embellishments that may be
found elsewhere, may be confidently look-
ed fur in the "Ltdy's World." But the
main design of the work is, to furnish, in
elegant and attractive style, the earliest,
most correct, and fullest report in advance
of all the other Magazines, and prior to
the issuing of them here, of the Monthly
,•Fashions direct from Paris and London.

This department will be under the con-
trol of French and English artista of the
highest celebrity, so that every costume
which appears in the "Lady's World"
may be safely relied on as not having been
trumped up at second hand in this coun-
try, after they have been received. it is
proposed not only to surpass in the ex-
cellence, but to issue every month, a num-
ber and variety of Costumes, which shall
put to the blush all other attempts at re-
porting, for the fashionable world.

TIME OF PUBLICATION,
The "Lady's World" will be issued

from the 15th to the 20th of the month
preceding the month for which it will be
published, or dated about the time the
steamships, which sail tro►n Europe on the'
first of the month, usually arrive. Thus
the work will be in the hands of every
subscriber with the most correct fashions,
before they can be got out here, and anti-
cipating all other Magazines at least six
weeks.

THE CASH SYSTEM.
The publisher, adhering strictly to the

cash system in all his dealings, is enabled
to olre.r the work to the American public
unprecedentedly low--nowork ul the goal-
ity ever having been sent out at any less
than double the price.

THE TERMS...
1 Copy, - - GO per annum
3 Copies, - -500 "

8 Copies, - • 10 00 "

20 "
- -20 00

The advantages toclubs and Postmas-
ters of the above terms, over any other
Periodical in the Union, are apparent. A
SPECIMEN Copy, will beforwarded to any
Postmaster who will notify vs.

Address C. J. puTsasoN.
No 98 Chesnut St. Phladelphia.

Irr Read the following from Dr. Jacob
Hoffman,a physician of extensive practice in
Huntingdon count) :

Dear procured one bottle of Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, from
1 litmus Read, Esq. of this place, ..1.1 trial
it in a case ofobstinate Asthma on a child of
Paul Schweble, in which many other reme-
dies had been tried without any relief. The
Balsam gave sudden relief, and in my opin-
ion the child is effcctuelly cured by its use.

Yours, etc.
JACOB HOFFMAN, M. D.

Dec. 23, 1841.

For Consumption of the
Lungs.

Affections of the Liver, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Pains or Weakness of the Breast or Lungs,Chronic Coughs, Pleurisy, Hemorrhage,
of the Lungs, and all affectious of thePulmonary Organs

Nature's own Prescription.
A compound Balsamic preparation of the

Prunus Virginiana of 'Wild Cherry Bark,'
combined with the Extract of 7'ar„nrepa-

(red by a chemical process, approved and
recommended by the most distinguishedphysicians, and universally acknowledgedthe most valuable medicine ever discovered.

No Quackery ! 1 No Deception., Pottsville, Pa.
IIn setting forth the virtues of this truly CAUTION.—Asthere is a spurious mixgreat medicine, we have no desire to deceive Lure called Syrup of Wild Cherry, purcha-those who are laboring under the affliction, secs should be particular to ask fur Dr.nor do we wish to eulogize it more than it It istar's Balsam, and observe his signaturedeserves. Yet we look around and see the on the bottle.'vast amount of suffering and distress occa- Prepared for the proprietor, and sold atsinned by many of the diseases in which this wholesale by Williams & Co., Chemists,medicine has proved so highly successful, No. 21 Minor street, Philadelphia, sold alsowe feel that we cannot urge its claims too in almost every town in the United States.strongly, or say too much in its favor. Price one dollarper bottle.Various remedies it is true have been of; For sale Icy Thomas Read, Huntingdon,fered and puffed into notice for the cure of and James Orr, Hollidaysburg.diseases of the Lungs, and some have no November 30, 1842.doubt been found very useful. bnt all that,have yet been discovered, it is admitted by; Molfat's Life Medicine.physicians and all others who have witness-• THE PHOENIX BITTERSare so call-ed its effects,that none have proved as suc- ed, because they possesss the power of re-cessful as this. Such, indeed, are the storing the expiring embers of health, to'sSurprising Virtues glowing vigor throughout the constitution,
as the Phmnix is said to be restored to lifeOf this Balsam, that even in the advanced from the ashes of its own dissoluth n. Thestages of Consumption, after all the most Phoenix Bitters are entirely vegetable,com-esteemed remedies of physicians have failed posed ofroots found only in certain parts ofto effect any change, the use of this medi- the western country, which will infalliblycine has been productive of the most a ston- cure FEVERS AND ACUES of all kinds;ishing relief, and actually effected cures will neverfail to eradicate entirely all theafter all hopes of recovery had been dis- effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than thepaired of. most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla,In the first stage of the disease, termed and will immediately cure the determination!Catarrhal Consumption, originating from of BLOOD To THE HEAD; neverfail inneglected COLDS, ithas been used with the sickness incident to young females; anddeviating success, and hundreds acknowl- will be found a certain remedy in all casesedge they owe the restoration oftheir health of nervous debility and weakness of the mostto this invaluable medicine alone, in that impaired constitutions. As a remedy forform of c insuisiption so prevalent amongst C ironic and Inflamatory Rheumatism, thedelicate young females, commonly termed efficacy of the Phcenix Bitters will be de-debility, or 6onstrated by the use ofa single bottle,GJing into a Decline," The proprietor rejoices in the opportunityafforded by the universal diffusion of tit,1 complaint with which thousands are lit. pres,s forplacing his VEGETABLE LIFEgering, it has also proved highly successful, ;MEDICINES within the knowledge and,ind notonly possesses the power of checking:reach ofevery individual in the community.the progress of this alarmingcomplaint, but ;Unlike the host of pernicious quackeries,also strengthens and invigorates the system; which boast of vegitable ingredients, themore all. tually than any medicines we havelLite !.'iliaare purely and SOLELY VAGF.TA-ever possessed. a LE, and contatn neitherMercury Antimony,Besides its suprising efficacy in corsump- Arsenic, nor any other mincral,in anyformtion, it is equally efficacious inLiver Om- whatever. •

plaint, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all affix- The followingare among the distressingmins of the Lungs, and has cured many. of varietes of human diseases, to which thethe m obstinate cases, alter every other vegetable Life Phis are well known to beremedy had filled. 117 For particulars see intaiiibit.,Dr. Wistar's treaties on consumption, tobe DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansinghad of the agents. the fit st and second stomachs, and crestiia; aWHILE LIFE REMAINS WE STILL HAVE flow utpure and healthy bile, instead u theSOME HOPE. stale and acrid kind,—Flatulency, Palpita-
A ofthe Heart, Loss of Appetite, HeartSURPRISING CuaE.---Amongthe many burn and Headache, Restlessness, Itl-temp-singular cures which this medicine has et-

er, A.risxtreetiy.,,.Litistigurnoi;taond,Mcancsholy,.wl,iviVil t))ef litssiaLre.
fected, there is perhaps none in which its
powers are. so fully shown as in the case of a vr aenishe, as a natural icon msequeney.e.Mrs. Austin.

This lady has been consumptive for seve- Costiveness, by cleansing the whole lengthof the intestines with a solvent process, andrid years, and during the greaterpart of this without violence. Diarrlnta and Cholera,time had rec.- i vett the best medical attention
and tried all the most valuable remedies, yet by removing t iei harp acrid fluids by whichthese oonaplhai .Life•nts are ocasionelied 'IMedicinessave been kncown tocure Rheu •
nothing could he found to arrest its progress.She became subject to violent fits of cough-ing,expectorated large quantities of matt_r matism permanently in three weeks, andoccasionally tinged with blood, and step by Gout in half that time. Dropsies of allstep this fearful disease continued its kinds, byfreeingraid strengthening the kid.course, until all hopes of a recovery was des. neys and bladder. A certain remedy forpaired of. While in this distressing Mum- the worst cases of Gravel, Also Worms,lion, lingering upon the very verge of the by dislodging from the turnings at the bow-grave, she commenced the use of this 1341- eis the slimy matters to which these crea-
Sam, which, to use herown expressien tures adhere ; As .hina and Consumption, byperated almost like a charm. In a few dop-ays relieving 'the vessels oft e lungs from theshe expectorated freely, the cough sits gra- mucus; Scurvey, Ulcers, and Inveteratedually suppressed, and every day appeared Sores, by theperfect purity of these Lifetoadd fresh vigor to her looks, and now, in P its give to the blood, and all the humors;
the place of that emaciated form withering Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexions,

society, in by their alterative effect upon the fluidsthatfeed the skin. The use of these Pills
to decay, she is seen mingling

tor a very short time, will effect all entire
better health than she hasenjoyed for seats,

cure of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and a
DISINTERESTED 'TESTIMONY.----Having

striking improvement. in the clearness of '
witnessed the surprising effi cacy of Dr.

the Sam. Common Colds and Influenza,
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, in the

will always be cured by one dose, or by
case of Mrs. Austin, I cheerfully acknowl-
edge the above statement to he trueand cor-

J. C. WALTERS, M. D. two, even in the worst cases. Piles, —asa
rect.

remedy for this most distressing and b-stinate malady, theVegetableLife Pills de-serve a distinct and emphatic recommenda-tion. It is well known to hundreds in thisoily, that the originator of to.ese invaluablePills was himself afflicted with this com-plaintfor up wards of thirty-fiveyears, andthat he tried in vain every remedy pre-scribed within the compass of the Materia'Medics. He however, at lengths, tried themedicine which he now offers to the publicand he was cured in a very short time.Allthat Mr. Moffatrequires of his pa-tients is to beparticular in taking theLifeMedicines strictly according tothe directiaADVICETOFEMALES.-Females whovalue good health should t ever be withoutthe Lite Medicines, as they purity theblood, remove obstructions, and give theakin a beautiful, clear, healthy,and bloom-ing appearance

aa dpalc ehteli ,o gr iide dhi si ts: w dilii,nonaer ses thjse ic gt htt o,
TO I'ARENTS AND OTHERS..—Pero-sonof

siness, from too great a flow ofbloodto the head, should take it frequently.Children,and persons of all ages, may takethem at any time, as they do not containmercury, or any ingredient that reqt.iresconfinement or restriction of diet.Sold at the Store of J ACOB MILLERHuntingdon, Pa.
November 1, 1842.

Dear Sin—Your Balsam of Wild Cherry
has effected some astonishing cures here,—
One of which is an old lady, Mrs. Russel,
who has been suffering for a long time with
shortness of breathing, and general weak-
ness,iuntil she was finally cbliged to keep
!her bed. After variousother remedies had
,been resorted to in vain, she commenced
'using your Balsam, and after taking two bot-
tles was so far recovered as to be able toat-
tend to all the duties of her house, and on
taking two bottles more was entirely cured.

Respectfully
JOHN S. C. MARTIN.

LIVER COMPLAINT.---Mrs. 'Chomp-
, son was afflicted with this complaint for
nearly five years, during whichtime she was
under the most skilful physicians—had triedMercury, Botanic and Homcepathic reme-
dies, and every thing that offered her anyhopes of relief She had dull, wandering
pains in her side, sometimes in the shoulder,
and small of the back, a hacking cough, fre-'
quest pains in the breast, and had been mut-,
ble tosleep on herright side for three years.
By the use of this Balsam she was cured in a'few weeks, and remains well to this day.

ELIZA THOMPSON.
Woodstown, Sept. 4, 1842.Dear Sir:—Although your valuable medi-cine has already found hundreds ofpowerful

advocates, it still may be gratifying to you to
receive a communication from any one thathas been relieved by it. Such, sir is trulymy untie. Ihr vebeen a victim of that tern-Ible disease consumption, for many months,
and have suffered so much, that I had be-
come almost weary of my. life. Hearing
your llilsatnso highly praised,acan

Ibegan tta-kingafew weeks back, ndassure youIlthatit has relieved me more than any thingI have ever used before, and I confidentlybelieve it will cure me effectually. Pleasegive the bearer the worth of the enclosed,and oblige
Yours Respectfully,

JOHN PEARSON.
Chestercounty, Sept 6, 1841.Friend Wistar:—lt gives me much plea-

sure to inform thee that my wife's health hasimproved very much since she has beenusing thy Balsam of Wild Cherry, and wethink there is no doubt it will cure her. Shehas taken the two bottles I purchased fromthee a short time since, and her cough ismuch better, she also sleeps well at night,and says she has found nothingto give herso much relief. Thee will please gtve thebearer two bottles more for
Thy Friend,

EDWARD HOLMES.

TO ZAllitlEalitralt.
THOMAS DOUGLASS, GUN-SMITH.wit) ESP ECTFU LY informs his friends,4.a4 and the public generally, that he stillcontinues the above business in

M'CONAI ELLSTOWN,and is prepared to manufacture all kincl,s ofGunsor Pistols, or tomake any necessary re-pairs upon anyarticle of the kind. If carefulattention will merit success, he hopes to se-cure the patronage of the sharp shooters ofthis county.
October 11, 184!.

HESLTH, HEALTH, HEALTH,
Restored, and Life preserved. by

Dr. D. Jayne's Medical
Preparations.

These medicines are recommended and ex-
tensively used by the most intelligentpersons
in the United States, by numerous Professors
and Presidents 01 Colleges,Physicians of theArmy and Navy, and of Hospitals and Alms.
houses, and by more than three hundredClergymen of various denominations.

They are expressly prepared for familyuse, and have acquired an unprecedented
popularity thi oughout the United States;and
as they are so admirably calculated topre-
serve HEALTH and cure HISAASE, no familyshould ever be without them. The pro-prietor of these valuable preparations re.
ceived his education at one of the bestMedical Colleges in the United States, andhas had seventeen years experience in anextensive and diversifiedpractice, by whichhe has had ample opportunities of acquir-
inga practical knowledge of diseases, andof the remedies best calculated to removethem.

These preparations consist ofJA YNE'S EXPECTORANT,a valuableremedy for Cough, Colds, Consumption,Asthma, Spitting ofblood, Croup, Hooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Pleurisy and mflamationof the Lungs or Throat, difficulty ofBrea-thing, Rheumatism and all diseases of thePulmonary Organs.

Also JAVNE'S HAIR TONIC, for thepreservation, growth and beauty of theHair, and whichiwill positively bring innew hair on bald heads, and preventing ittram falling (Hoy turning trray.
Also JAYNE'STON le VERMIFUGE,a certain and pleasant remedy for Worins,Dyspepsia,Piles, Fever and Ague, and alldiseases of debility, especially of the Sto-mach and Bow(ls and organs of digestion,and many other diseases.
AIsoJAYNE'S CARMINATIVEBAL.SAM, a certain cure fur Bowel and Sum-mer Complaints, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,Cholic, Cramps, Sick Headache, Sour Sto-mach, Cholera Morbus, and all derange.

meats of the stomach and bowels, nervousaffections, &c.
JAYNE'S SANATIVE PILLS, for Fc.male diseases, Liver complaints, Costive.Hess, Fevers, Inflamations, Obstructionsofthe Linn, Spleen, Kidneys or Uterus, &c.Diseases of the skin, &c. and in all caseswhere an Aperient, Alterative orPurgativeMedicine is required.
Also JAIN E'S AGUEPILLS, a positive

cure for Fever and Ague.
Also J AYNE'S ASTRINGENT SYRUP,for children cutting teeth and fur soremouth, throat and lips, &c.

BALTIMORE, March 27, 1838.DR. JAYNE,
Dear Sir,—Ycu ask "me what proofs Imeet with of the efficacy of your Carmina-tive. I can safely say that 1 never.prescri-bed a medicine fur Bowel Complaints thathas given me so much satisfaction, and mypatientsso speedy and perfect relief as this.Whenever introduced intoa ft:tinily,it be-comes a standingremedy for those ailments,

and is called for again and again; which Ithink a pretty good proof of its efficacy andas. ulness. In the Summer Complaint ofchildren it has frequently appeared tosnatchthe little victims, as it were, from the grave.It saved the life of my child, and of Ridsand such a child.' I have repeatedly heardsaid. In dysenteric affections of adults, Ihave time and again seen it act like a charm,
and give permanent relief in a few hours, 1may say few minutes. In fine, it is a valua-ble medicine, and no family should be with-out it. Respectfully,

M. L. kNAPP, M. D.Late Physician to theBaltimore Dispensary.and Agent for the Maryland Vaccine In-stitution.

dut'ar sale by JACOB MILL.E.,R .,IHlT4l2ing.
BRANDRETH'S

v'eg'etable Universal Pills,

COUNTERFEITERS' DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe, that noBrandreth Pills can be relied upon as the
TRUE and GENUINE unless each box hasnew labels upon it. There are three, andeach c intains a fac simile signature of Dr.Brandreth. These labels are engraved onsteel, beautifully designed, and dune at the,expense of several thousand dollars.Remember thefac simile signature of 13.Brandreth must be upon the top of the box,upon the side, and also the buttons of thebox. By careful examination the name ofBenjamin Brandreth will be found on sever•
al parts of the new labels, being an exacttransfer of the writing of Dr. Brandreth.--This name will be found in the net work.'1 he Pills are sold at 25 cents per box, by:he undermentioned agents.

HUNTINGDON COUNTYWm. Stewart, Huntingdon.Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.A. & N. Cresswell, Petersburg.Thos. Owen & Son,Birmingham.Win. Patterson, illiamsburg.John Swoope, McConnellstown.Madden & Lutz, Shirleysburg.Hartman, Smith & Love, Manor Hill.S. Miles Green & Co., Barree Forge.J. Blair is Sons, Shade Gap.Observe that each agent has an engraveCertificate of Agency, containing a reprisentation of Dr. Branclreth's ManufactorySing Sing,and upon which also will be seeexact copies of the new labels now used uion Brandreth Pill Boxes.
B.

Philadelphia. Office No. 8,
BRANDRETH, M. D.

North Eight Street.Jan. 12, 1842.

NEW
TEMPERANCE HOUS

tascvss , THE undersign,
JIL respectfully i

wa. n.kstli forms the citizens
U irr ) Huntingdon county al

134 the community at larthat he has opened
Temperance House in the borough ofAl
andria, in the large and suitable house,
merly cccupied by Christian Staym
dec'd., and is well prepared with mate
alit fin the accommodation of strang
and travellers ; and solicits a char'
public pa tronatte.

FREDERICK C. BTSRICIt artApril 29, 1841.-1.


